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Decision 97·08-058 August I, 1997 

MAIL DATE 
8/8/97 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAUFORNIA 

Application of Pacific Gas and Electric 
COrl\PaJ'lY for An Or(ier under Section 
701 of the Public Utilities COtie Crantlng 
Pclcific Gas and Electric COrl\pany . 
Pcrn\ission to Use Encrgy· Related 
Derh'ath'e Financial Instruments. 

OPINION 

1. Summary 

.' 
Application 96·1 1·Q~7 

(Filed Noycmber 25, 1996) 

In this decision, \ve decline to grant authority to Patific Gas and Electric 

Conlpany (PG&E) to use cl'I.ergy·rc1ated derivath'c fitlancial instru""ents (dedvativcs) , 

including but not limited to, futures contracts, forward contracts, options, and swailS, 

to rnanagc gas and clectric pricc risk volatility. \Ve nlake this deterolinatlon accoftting 

to the mandates and guidance proVided by our Prcferred Policy Dedsion1 in the 

Electric Rcstructuring Proceeding (Rulenlaking (R)9-l·0-l·031/lnvcstigation (1.)9-l-0-1-

032). 

If PG&B would like us to reconsider its proposal, it should file an 

application which tully addresses market powetconcen\S and the ramifications of its 

applic,ltion on electric restructuring. PG&E should file a petition for 11l<xiific.1tion of 

the Preferred Policy Decision for areas where its application would rcquire a 

modification of that decision. 

2. PG&E's Application 

In Application (A.) 96-11-037 (Application), PG&Econtends that the 

purpose of its proposal is to rcduce existing or anticipated price risk associatcd with its 

) lAxision (D.) 95-12-063, as modified by D.96-.Ql-t.X>9. 
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el('('tric portfolio due to volatile g,lS and elC'<:tric commodity and related trM\Sport,1Uon 

costs. The financial instrlllllents PG&E seeks authority to usc include all financial 

instruments whose values change relative to a change in an m'aiNlyil'lg commodity or 

conm\odit}, transportation cost" including forward contr,lCts, (utures, OptiOl'S, and 

PG&B alleges that control.ling costs is esp£'CiaUy import,llH to PG&H 

because of the rate freeze n\andated by the new Section 368(a) of the Public Utilities 

Code. l The rate freeze froze PG&E's electric rates; the freeze did not apply t'o PG&E"s 

g,lS al,d electricity (osts. PG&E contends that increases in its gas and electricity costs 

could prevent PG&E fron\ fully collecting its transition costs. 

PG&B proposes that shareholders Jx>ar the costs and losses, as well as 

receive ally-benefits, (ron\ the instruments during the electric rate freeze period. PG&E 

notes that it nlay later request different treatment after the electric rate freeze period. 

PG&E contel\ds that since shareholders will beat aU costs and losses from the finandal 

instrun\ents, the costs, gains and losses (ion\ the financial instnu\lellts should not be 

subject to reasonableness review. 

PG&E co}\tends that the fhlancial instrunlents it seeks to usc have 

already bee}\ approved (or SoutheTl\ California Gas Con'lpany 3 (SoCal Gas), san Diego. 

Gas &. Electric Compal\}'. (SDG&E), and Southern California Edison Conlpany$ 

(Edison). 

PG&E seeks authority (or use of these instruments under SCcti011 701" 

claiming that no other section mentions energy-related derivative financial 

instruI1\ents. PG&E admits that thefe is an argul'l\ent that the Commission could 

regulate some of the instruments it seeks authoril)' to uSe under Se<:lion 818, but seeks 

authority under Sectio1l701. PG&E disputes that SeCtion 818 applies lX'("ause none of 

2 Section referenC€s ate 10 the Public Utilities Code, except as nole<.i. 
3 D.94-03-(l76. p. 13 (slip op.). 
t D.93-06-092, Al"'p, C, p. 3 (slip op.). 
$ Section 368(c). 
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the financial instruments it seeks to use would gr\lnt anyone an ownership interest in 

PG&n. Further, PG&B contends that the financial instrun\ents in question atc not debt 

securities. Additionally, PG&E alleges that the Conlmission appro\'cd the usc of these 

_ finandal instruments (or SoCal Gas, S{x;&B and Edison without mentioning Section 

818. 
-

PG&E also contends that (or the same reasons it believes that Section 818 

llocs not a)-"Iply, the Commission's Competitivc Bidding Rutes6 also do not al1ply. 

PG&E requests that ifthe Con'\n'lission believes that the Con'lpetitive Bidding Rules do 

apply to 1>G&E's proposed transactions, i>G&E be given an exenlption fron\ the rules 

pursuant to Resolution F-616.7 

PG&E asserts that to manage its risk effeCtively, it nlust be able to 

respond quickly to changes in the n\arkel, often within one to two minutes. The 

Con'lpctitive Bidding Rules require that utilities pubHsh in a ne,,·:spaper requests for 

bids and give potential bidder's at least a da)' to res~nd. PC&E further asserts that· 

publicly requesting bids would put PG&E at a severe disad\·anlage relative to other 
" . 

" market particil"ants because it would be revealing ituormation that would undernline 

its ability to achieVe low prices and reduced volatility_ 

Finally, PG&E requests ex parte tevie\ ... ' of the Application. 

3. Backgl'ound and Procedural History 

In April 199-1, We initiated R.9-l-0-l-031/1.9-l-O-I-032, a comprehensivc 

ndemaking and investigation into restructuring Californiais electric services industry 

and reforming regulation. Alter months of extensive public comments and 

participatioJ'l, we issued our Preferred Policy Decision, which niandates that during the 

transition period, all jurisdictional utility sales aJld purchases of electricity be 

6 The Conmussionts COu\petiti\'e Biddhlg Rules require utilities to request bids lor the 
purchase of bonds, nOll'S arid oth~t ~\'ider~ces of hldebtedneSs and arc"set (~rt~ inD.3S614, 
D_499·U, 0.75556, D. 81908, Resolution F-!J91 (August 4, 1981), and ResolutIon F-616 (October 
1, 1986). " . . .• ~-". . _" ... 
7 Resohltion F-616 provides that" (d)ebtissues (or which competili\ie bidding is not viable or 
available are eXen'lJlI/' p. 2 (slip 0)-\.). 
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aC\."'Omplishcd through a Power Rxchangc (PX), to enable the market to send dl'M 

prking signals and prc\'cnt utilities from manipulating energy prires. Additiona1ly, 

the Pr('ferrcd Policy DtX'ision affirmed our desire to encourage contracts for di£fercnccs 

(CPDs) but J1rohibits utilities front arr,lnging CPDs with their own generation [,lcilitics 

and affiliated generation facilities. The Preferred Policy Dedsion also mandates that 

CPOs arrangeti by the utilities are subjed to Comn\ission review. 

PG&B filed the Application OIl November 25, 1996, serving it on all 

parties of record in PG&Irs 1997 Energy Cost Adjustnlent Clause (ECAC) proceeding, 

A.96-M-OOl. Thereafter, Comrhission staff (rom the Energy Division met with PG&E to 

gather further iniornlatiOrl regarding the Application and darily issues. During these 

meetings, PG&E alleged that although there may be incentives for it to manipulate PX 

prkes, it would not have the ability to exercise rnarket powet alid affect PX prices. 

Further, PG&E alleged tha-t the Comrhodity FutureS Tradh'g Con\il'lission ensures the 

Ct1mpetitivclless of commodity options and futures tradhlg in the United States. PG&E 

also proposed program Iimitsl
8 and agreed to expanded reporting rcquirell\Cnts. 

Subsequent to those meetings, on February 10,1997, Comn\iSSion staff 

from the Energy Division and Legal Division met with PG&E to discuss its relnaining -

concerns regarding PG&E1s Application and PG&E's proposed mitigations. Those 

concerns inciude, but arc not limited to: market powerj possible violation of the iIltent 

of the mandatory buy-sell requitcnter1(j potential physical violations of the mandatory 

buy-sell iequirell\er\l; incentives and opportunities to rl\anipulate pX prices; 

anlicontpetitive derivative transactions hwolvit\g PG&E's generation facilities or 

generation affiliates (through thitti-party intermediaries) or PG&E (uslon\ers; impacts 

on tr,lnsition costs; and the inability of ratepayers to share in gait,s (rOl\\ these 

transactions. Conullission staff also t.iiscussed the conc(>rn that granting the 

Applicatio}\ ' ..... ould result in a modification of the Preferred Policy Decision and l\Ot all 

s For \997, at an)' given point in HIl\e, a limit of~ million or apptox.in'tately 2~%. of its. 
a~i~pted eJl(>l~)' -:xpense per D.9?-12-080 and lor 1998 .. March 2002 a program hnut of $1 
hIllIon or approxImately 50% of lts adopted energy expense per D. 9&:.ti-08O. 
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pMUes in that docket were served with the Application and properly notified of the 

ramifications of the Application and its llOlential impacts on the Preferred PoBe)' 

DtXision. 

e At that mccting, PG&B w,'s tcqucsted, to Jl'liniiniZe delay in evaluating 

PG&E's fC'<.luest, to file an amended application and serve it on all the parties in R,94-

().1-001/1.94-04-032. This amended application was to darify issucs related to the 

Prderred Policy Decision. Additionally, PG&E \.,,'as requested to file a petition for 

modification of the Preferred PoJity Decision with respect to those requests in its 

application that are inconsistent with that decision. 

PG&B did not file an amended application nor a petition lor 

modification. Instead PG&E s~r\'ed its original appJicati6fion all the parties in R.94.: 

04-031/1.94-Ot-032, without any clarification of issues related to the Preferred Policy 

Decision or petition to rt\ooify the sarlle decision with respect to the areas of the 

Application that were inconsistent with the Preferred Po1icy Decision (sec Discussion 

2.2, infra.). An Examiner's RuUI'g 'o\'as issued to help focus Oil the issues related to the 

Preferred Policy Decision (see Discussion 3.4, infra.). 

3.1. The Utility Reform Network (TURN) 

On January 7, 1997, TURN filed a respOnse to the Application. AJthough 

TURN llid not take a position on the iSsue of whether the Conm'lission should grant 

the authority sought b}' PG&E, TURN urges the Cornl'nission to clarify two points in 

regard to the Application ill any decision that grants PG&E the authority it requests: 

1) Under no circumstances will any cost or loss associated with the 

financial ilistrunlents be rlXo\'ered from PG&E's ratepayers, and 

2) Any attempt to change the ratemakil'lg tt('atnlent will require a 

subSequent application rather than an advice letter or petition for 

modification. 

3.2. PG&E's Motloil for Fifteen-Day Comment Period 

On April 25, 1997, PG&B served A.96-11·037 on the electriC i~ldustry 

restructurilig (R,94-().l-031/1.9-l-(}.I-O~2) sef\'ice Jist. On the same date, PG&B also 
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rCtlurstc-d that p(ulies be gi\'('l\ nftCC'l) days (rom the date of its supplement,ll ser\'ice in 

which to file any protests or responses to the Application, rathc-f than the 30 days 

pro\'id('(i hy Rules 8(3)(2) and 44.1 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and 

Procedure. 

3.3. Protest of the Offlc~ of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) 

On May 9, 1997, ORA filed a protest to the Application on the grou nd 

that it is not dear that ratepa),ers arc indifferellt to PG&E's use of derivati\'es. 

ORA of(ers an example of PG&B taking physical delh~ery under a (utures 

contract '\'herein it PG&E had dosed out its position, shareholders would absorb a 

loss. ORA aUc-ges that PG&E has asserted it will "record all costs associated with the 

physical purchase of (energy) ... to fuel and purchased power accounts/'9 whereby 

ratepayers ' ... ·ould absorb PG&E losses. Similarly, ORA argues that PC&E may be 

forced to sP.1llow cost ettergy to the detrin\ent of ratel-layers, in the event PG&E enters 

in.to futures contract to sell electricity at a low prke \\'hen it incorrtXtly (or~asts that 

energy costs ate dropping . 

ORA requests that PG&E be ordered to record" to the fuel and purchased 

power a«ount, the lesser of the spot nlarket price of the cheapest available cnerg)' or 

the actual cost of energ)'taken pursuant to a derivative tranSaction and that th~ 

Commission ensure that ratepayers arc indifferent to $..'\les of el\ergy by PG&E under 

decivall\te or sin\ilar tran.c:;.actions. Finally, ORA states that it concurs with the 

comments made by TURN on January 7, 1997. 

3.4. Examiner's Ruling 

On May 12 .. 1997, an Examiner's Ruling Was issued initiating a fifteen day 

protest, response and commcnt period, hwiting parties to comn\ent 011 specific 

lluestions tlevelopc(l hy the Commission·s Encrgy Division. These questions were 

intended to help p.utic-s contemplate SOlllC of the poSsible inlpacts of granting PG&Eis 

9 Application, p. 5 
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applic(ltion. On "fay 27, 1997, PG&B, Edison, SOO&E and the New York Mer\~(lnlile 

Exchange (NYMEX) submitted comments. 

4. May 27. 1997 ComnHmts From Parties 

PG&E in its comments asserts that there will be "nlple safeguards in 

place to ensure that PG&E cannotr:nanipulatc PX or electric derivath'c prices. These 

safeguar(ts include regulatory o\'ersighl by this Commission, FERCj other bodies in the 

Independent System Operator (ISO)/PX arena, aild the Con'mlodity Futures Trading 

Con'tmission, as well as proposed program limits and quarterly reporting. PG&E 

asserts it 'would not be financially disadvantaged by custorners· s\· .. itching to other 

suppliers, and therefore PG&B has no incentive to discount the price of l)owef through 

the usc of the derivi\tl\·es. PG&B believes that with quarterly reporting and 

shareholders funding the price risk management activities, reasonableness reviews are 

unnecessary. PG&E assures us that if PetrE took physical delivery llI'lder a derivatives 

trans.lCtion, PG&E ,",,.ould either subIi.lit that transaction as a bid h'tto the pX or ari .. lnge 

(or its sale out of state . 

SDG&B in its comn\ents alleges that PG&E witl not have market power 

and Willl\ot be able to manipulate electric derivativc prices. SDG&E believes 

reasonabletless rcviews should be Jin\ited to a determination that a CFD was not with 

PG&li's own generation facility or gcner~ltion affiliate. Stx:;&E requests that the 

Commission clarify that if PG&E has to take delivery, it n\ust bid the power into the 

PX. SDG&E bctic\'es li.\~mdatory buy/sell does I10t apply to make ot takc off·system 

sales (or resale or wholesale transactioll.1tl 

Edison in its comments expresses increasing concern about steps that 

could endanger the efficient, competitive operatiOil of the PX. Edison alleges that 

PG&B has acknowledged that it will have geileration n\<\rkel power eveil after it 

10 SDG&E is not a disinterested rarty. ~n A.97-O-t-039, which is l'>ellding, S[)G&E has requested 
sinular authority. Our decision on PG&E·s application does not prejudge $DG&E's 
application. We will be n'laking a separate delernunaHon on the merits of SDG & E's 
application b..lSOO on the record (or that proct.'eding. . 
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~ti\'ests 50% of its gas-fired plants. l?dison is furth~r ronc('Tned ~('\lse it a\lcgcs that a 

part)' to a financial dcrivi\tivc that specifies a price at which it C~ln bu}' (uhue cncrg)' 

may profit if thc market price goes above the Icvel set in the contrdct, and that party 

Illa}, have an incentivc to use its control o\'cr physical gCJ,eraUng facilities to exercise 

whatevcr nlarket power it n\ay have to drive pri~s up. Edison proposes that the 

Commissi01\ defer ruHng on this application Ix-nding the Federal Energy Regulatory 

Commission (FERC) n\arket power evaluation. 

Edison's COn'ln\ents are further supported by its conlments filed with 

FERC on June 6, 1997, entitled Southe'll\ California Edison Compants Comments on 

Market Power Mitigation Strategies of Pacific Gas and Electric CompMly and San 

Diego Gas & Electric Conlpany.ll In these comn\ents at FERC, EdiSor\ explains how a 

utility Illa), offset lost transition costs with eanlitlgs on cnergr-rc1ated financial 

derivati\'e transactions. Edison dain\s that shareholders could be better off through 

profits on cnergy-related financial derivath'cs if a utility#s n\arket power \,,'erc usetf to 

raiSe prices in the PX, even U a umit)' is not a net bu)'ct of encrg}' al\d whether' or no't 

therc is a headroom c()l\Straint 01\ total cost recovery. Edison expresses COIlcerns that 

PG&E's proposal of the rate freeze as a market l')Qwer mitigatiOl\ strategy does llot 

tHtequately assure effecti\'c mitigation of PG&E's market llO\\'er in the event that PG&H 

is given authority to use el\ergy-rclated finatlciailicrlvati\'cs. 

NYMEX in its C01l'ln\ents strongly endorses the use of cllNgy-related 

deri\'ative instruments hy con\merdal entities to manage COnllllOdity price risk 

NYMEX points out there may be other faciors releval'l.t to the Comn\ission in 

considering PG&E's request. NYMEX statcs it is confident that there are reasonable 

policy fonrtulas to resol\'e an}' concerns the Commission ma}' havc. NYMEX 

encourages the Commission to resolve any concerns and allow PG&E to use 

derivatives. 

11 In FERC Docket No. ER 96-1663-003. 
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6. Discussion 

PGkE's service of the Applic«ltion on the R.9.J-M-031/I.9.J-M-002 service 

list was insufficient. PGkE should have included a discussion of the implications of 

the Applic<.ltion with regard to eledrit restructuring and impacts of the Prderred 

Polic}' Decision. as recommended: to PGkE by Commission staff. The subsequent 

Examiner's Ruling helped to raise somc of the issues for the l-larlies regarding the 

Application's ramifications, which we attempt to explore below. 

The PrcCerred Policy Decision affirms our "encouragement of any 

col\tractual arrangemellts which may prove cOllgeniat to consenting tr.lders who wish 

to manage risks associated with the re\'clation and re«llization of the Illarket-dearing 

prices published by the Power Exchange. Such contracts arc called contracts for 

differences (CFDs) andhave been referred to by a varicty of parties .. _ to describe the 

potential for private agreefl\ents that hedge the cost of c1cdricity over time." CPOs 

are contracts to I\lanage the change irl prices of electricity without a conlmitn\Cnt to 

buy the underlying conlnlodity. CFOs do not include futures or forward contr''lcts. 

\Ve recognize that many custon\ers may desire ilrite stability and predictability o\'er a 

defined period, but we did not intend that such contracts circumvent our prohibition 

of utility/customer bilateral contracts. 

During the transition period, all utility purchases and sales of electricity 

arc to be accomplished through the PX, to enable the market to send dear ilridilg 

sigl'tals and prevent utilitieslrom manipulating electricity prices. If the AppJkation is 

granted, PGkE nlight have incentives and the opportunity to manipulate PX prices or 

electric derivath'e prices. Such incentivcs include, but aie not limited to, increasing the 

amount of transition costs to be recovered and ensuring that its derivati\'es are 

profitable. 

Additionally, the electric derivath'es nlarket is still very imn\ature. \Vith 

authority to usc these instruments, PGkE could be put in the position of haviIlg to take 

or make delivery of electricity outside of the PX if it is unable to find a buyer for such 

an instrument before the n\aturity of the contract. Although PG&E asserts that if 

9 
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PG&E took physical de1iver)' undcr a derivati\'cs tr,l;\s .. ,,\clioll, PG&E would either 

subn\it that transaction as a bid into the PX or arr.loge'tor its ~11e out of state, we find 

that taking physical delivery under a derivativcs lr.,nsacU6h would be in violaliOll of 

the mandatory buy·scll retluircl1lt'ol as set forth in our Preferred Polic), Decision. 

If the Application is granted, thirli part)' intermcdlari('s could (acilitate 
. 

energ), derivativ('s, including contracts (or di(fcr('nces, betwren PG&E and its own 

generation facilities or generator affiliates. Such contracts would violate the mandates 

of the Preferred Po1icy Decision (p. 81), and raise conc('rns about market l')()w('r abuse 

and price nlanipulatiOilS. 

PG&E alleges that Edison, SDG&E and SoCal Gas ha\'c alrc.ldy been 

granted authority to use energy.related derivati\'e financial instrum.ents. That 

authority goVerns the use of gas derivatives, not electric derivatives. SoCal Gas aild 

SDG&E appear to be limited to the usc of gas lutures. The ratemakhlg treatment 

between these utilities varies, but in all ('ases the gains (ron\ these transactions ate 

passed through to rah!J.layers. PG&E requests that an transaction costs~ and loSS{'s and 

gains, froril the use of these instnlments~ go to shareholders. Under this scenariO, 

during the transition period, (01' example, any gains realized (rom these transactions 

could not be used to offset tral1sltion costs. 

In the Preferred Policy Decision, we prohibit utilities ftonl buying or 

selling pOwer through bilateral contracts, on the basis that we do not want to have the 

onerous task of conducting reasOllablcriess reviews (pp. 58-60). On page 81, we state 

that "CFDs arranged b}t the utilities ate subject to Commissiol\ re\'iew." At the tinte of 

that decision, we did not specify the extent of the review nor ltid we contemp1ate all of 

the ramifications of CFDs arranged by utilities. II\ fact, our' discussions in that decision 

re\,oh'ed around ctislOnii'rs using CFDs to hetigc the cost of dectricity.u 

PG&E is requesting that its use of energy deri\'ati\'es not be subject to 

reasonablelless reviews (Application, p.2). If We aHow PG&:E to request preapllco\'al of 

u D.95-12-Qro, as fl\odWed h)' D.96-01-oo9, Finding of Fact No. 13, p. 191. 

10 
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these contr,l,cts on a generic 1~1sis, such Commission review may be insufficicnt to dC~ll 

with market power issues, On the other hand, prcapproval rC\'iew on an individual or 

case by case b..lsis would, according to PG&E, affect PG&E's usc of thcse el('('tric 

derivatives. 

It may be determined that c\'co if we granted PG&E's current requcst for 
-

shan'holders to absorb all costs and losses while reaping all of the gains, 

reasonableness rcviews of the kind we had hoped to a"oid by prohibiting bHatccal 

. contracts would stili be' needed to explore the impacts of thcsc instruments on market 

prices and provide assurance about the absence of self.deaJing. In lact, if authority is 

granted to PG&E to enter into these contracts, reasonableness reviews 011 the PX prices 

'as well as PG&E's derivative instruments would need to be conducted to evaluate 

market power cor\CeTilS. 

Again, if PG&E's apl1lication is granted as requested, with shareholders 

absorbing transaction costs, losses and gClhlS, ratepayers will be subjeCt to certain costs 

and risks. Such costs include the indirect costs associated with these instruments 

(contract review by 'the legal departlllent, analysis, overheads, set·up (osts, etc.), which 

was not addresSed in the applicatiorl, and risks include the risk that oVer,1ll debt costs 

could increase due to the utility being perceived as riskier by lenders or r,ltitlg 

agencies. 

Although the Application itself lacks protection mechanisms, during 

Con\mission sti\ff meetings with PG&E several such nlcchanisms were propose .. " by 

PG&Ei including quarterly reporting and program limits. \Ve do not have ail}' 

evidence to aseertCllll if these protective mechanisms are adequate. For example, 

PG&E's program Hm.itaHons may be too high Of proposed reporting requirements may 

need to be increased, or other protective mechanisms may be needed. 

PG&E requests appro\'al to use its prollosed financial instrUJllents under 

Section 701. \Ve Ilote that this Comn\ission is not bash\g its review of PG&E~s 

application solely under this scctiOll ol the Public Utilities Code. Our review is based 

on OUf broad powers to regulate utilities, which is set forth in the Public Utilities Code. 

11 
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(Sec ('.g. §§330(e)J 33O(J), 451, 45-1,491, 728, and 729.) \\'e arc also reviewing this 

Application in light of the mandates of AD 1890 to ensure a competitivc market plac(', 

and our legal duty to look at all elements of public interest, including compctith'e 

issues (sec Northern California Power Agenc)' \'. Public UiiI. Com. (1971) 5 Cal.3d 370, 

380). 
-

PG&E also argues Section 818 does not apply because the financial 

instrun\ents proposed in its application are li.either bonds or notes. Based on this 

argument, PG&E asserts that the Con\pctitlve Bidding Rules do not apply. Furlh~r, 

PG&E requests that if the COnlni.ission concludes that Section 818 applies, then the 

financial instruments should be exempted pursuant to Resolution F-616 (October 1, 

1986) which states that " [dJebt issues for which con\petitive bidding is not viable or 

available are exernpt." Because we are not granting PG&E's Applicatlon, we need not 

resoh;e these issues related to Section 818 and the Con1l)etitive 8idding roles at this 

time. 

There is much concern that PG&E, if granted its rcquestl lllay ha\'e the 

incentive and opportunity to manipulate PX prices, thereby aHcctitlg the amoUl'll of 

transitiOIi. costs. EliisOll also shares these conceflls. It is also uncertain at this tin\e 

whether or 110t current filings on nliukct pOwer iSsues beCore the FERC take aU of these 

issues into account. Further, it appears that granting PG&E/s request in its prt?Seli.t 

form would result in a ni.6dificatioI\ of the PreCerred Policy DeciSion; thus
1 

the proper 

forun) for addreSSing this portiOIi. of PG&E/s request should be a petitio)'l. to lllodify the 

Preferred Policy Decision, which would encompass all of these iSSues. 

\Ve arc not convinced that PG&E's proposed ~1.feguatds and assurances 

are adequate \vith regard to the market (')Ower issues.u \\'ithout certainly , .... ith regard 

to the market power issues ati.d all of the other unresolved issuesl we are Ullcofwinced 

n We do not express an opinion 01i. PG&E's parte'nl tOinpany ot an)' other affiliates use of 
ener~w;telated derlvath'e (inal'ldal instrun\ents. B}' our decision today, we do nQl mean to 
l'rO~ibl.t PG&~~s parent. con'lpany?r an}' other affiliates front ~Sitlg el'l.ergy·tdated financial 
deJlvabves ( not llwolvmg PG&E 111 any transaction), so long as thete ate no ratepayer 
ini.pacts. even. indirt.'Ctty, or adverse anticofi\petitive effects on the electriCity ni.arket. 
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that we e,m gCMl.t theauthorily rcqucsted at this time. The cnormity of the 

interrelationships of the issues set forth in the Examiner's Ruling, along with possible 

impacts on transition costs and the ratc reduction bonds, should be gi\'cl\ ('at('(ul 

e consideration. Therefore, if PG&E is interested in continuing to seek authority to use 

energy-related derivative financial instruments, it illa), file an application seeking the 

requested authority that fully addresscs these interrelationships and clarifies the 

possible ramifications on electric restructuring. PG&B should also file a petition to 

modify the Pl'eferred Policy Decision with respect to aspects of its application that if 

granted would require changes' to the Preferred Policy DedsiOll. 

• 

Findings 'of Fact 

1. On Apri125, 1997, PG&E served the App1ieati6n on parties in R.9-l-().t· 

031/1.9-l-O-t-ri321 without a~y clarification of issues related to the Preferred PoUc)' 

Decision or noticing parties wherein the Al-1plieation results ill a modification of the 

Preferred Policy Dedsion. 

2. PG&E1s service of the Application On parties in R,9-l-().1-031/1.9-l-Ot-032 is 

insufficient. 

3. Also on April 25, 1997, PG&E requested that l-larties be given all additional 

fifteen days from the date of its supplemental service ill which to file any protests or 

responses to the Application. 

4. On l\fay 9, 1997, ORA filed a protest to the Application ori the ground that it 

is not dear that ratepayers arc indifferent to PG&Eis use of derivatives. 

5. On ?\fay 121 1997, an Examiner's Ruling Was issued initiatltlg a fifteen day 

protest., response and commeIlt period, inviting parties to conunenl on specific 

questions developed by the Commission's Energy Division. 

6. The questioJls in the Exanlin~r's Ruling were intended to help partles 

contemplate possible in\pacts of granting rG&E"s application. 

7. On l\fay 27, 1997, PG&B1 Edison, and SDG&E Sublllitted con\menls. 

13 
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8. In its comments, Edison expressed roncerns about steps that cou 1d endanger 

the efficient, con1l'ctiti\'e operation of the PX, and proposed that the Commission defer 

ruling on the Application pending the FERC market J'Ower evaluation. 

9. The Preferred Policy Decision orders all utility purch.l.s('s and sales of 

electricity be accomplished through the PX, during the transition period. 

10. Through an c1eclTic derivative, PG&E could be put in the position of buying 

or selling electricity outside of the pX. 

11. PG&E's buying or selling electricity outside of the PX would be a violation of 

the nlandatory buy-sen requirement of the Preferred PoUcy Decision. 

12. Energy derivatives between PG&B and its generation facilities or generator 

affiliates are prohibited. 

13. It PG&E/s request is granted, third party intern\ediaries might facilitate 

energy derivath'es beh\'een PG&E and its generatiOll facilities or generator affiliates in 

violation of the prohibition. 

14. \Ve do not intend that energy derhiatives circun'Went oUT 'prohibition of 

utilitY/Custofllcr bilateral contracts. 

15. Use of elec'tric derivatives may proVide PG&E h1centi\'es and opportunities to 

manipulate PX prices Or electric derivative priC\.~. 

16. It is Ulicertain whether or 110t PG&E's proposed safeguards and assur .. mces 

are -adequate. 

17. Granting PG&E's request in its currerit form would result iI\ a modification of 

the Preferred Policy Decision. 

18. The rcvicw of PG&E's applicallOJl is not based so1ely on Public Utilities Code 

Section 701, but on the broad powers of the Commission to regulate utilities. 

19. PG&:E's parent compan}' or any other affiliates may use energ}' related 

lterh',lti\'c financial instruments (not hwol\'ing PG&E in any transaction), as long as 

there are no ratcpayer impacts, e\'en indirectly, or any adverse aJi.licompetitive eff('<ts 

on the ('lectricity n\arket. 

14 
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_ ConclusIons of Law 

• 

1. The Application should be denied. 

2. CFOs should not drcunwent out prohibition of utility/customer bilater,') 

rontr,lCts. 

3. If PG&n desires to ha\'e this Commissiol'lConsider its request, it should tire an 

application and serve it on parties in R. 9-1-O-l-031/f.9-1-().I·032, clarifying the 

in\plications 01 its requests with regarc.i to electric r~structurirtg, and it should also file 

a petition for .:nodification of the Preferred Policy Decision with resped to any impacts 

its request would have on that decision. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Gas and Electric Company's (PG&E) Application 96-11·007 is d~nied .. 

2. If PG&E desires to have this Conuuission reconsider its tequest to use 

energy.related derivath'e finallcial instrumentsl it shall tile an application and serve it 

on parties In Rulemaking 9-1-().I-031 M\d In\'estigation 9-1-().I·032. The applicatiOll shall 

fully ad.dress the interrelaliOllships between the a·uthorit); it seeks and the issues set 

forth in this decisionl it\cluding but not limite~ ,to 11\arket power concerns; effeets on 

the mandatory buy-sell requirefilentj incenti\'es and opportunities to maIlipulate 

Power Exchange prices; atHicompctiti\'c derivati\'e transactions invol\'iIlg PG&E1s 

geneclltion facilities or ge[\ercttion affiliates (through third-party intermediaries) or 

PG&E customers; impacts 011 transition costs; impacts on the ratc reduction bonds; and 

the inability of Tcttepdycrs to'share in gaills lronl these transactions. 
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3. J( PG& E desires to ha\'e this Commissio)'\ r('Consider its request to lise 

energy-related deri\'ati\'e financial instruments, it shall file a petition (or Illodifit,ltion 

of Dcdsion (D.) 95-12-063, as modified by 0.96-01-009, with respect to those requests in 

its applic~ltion that are inconsistent with that decision. 

4. Application 96-11-037 is dosed. 

This order is Cf(ccth'c today. 

Dated August 1, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 

I will file a di~ent . 
15/ JOSIAH L. NEEI~ER 

Conli11issioner 
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Commissioner Josiah L. Neeper Dissenting 

I dissent frorn the majority opinion on Item H-16, which 'would 

disapprove PG&Bts application for derivatives. without prejudice. I would 

have preferred item H-16a, which was an alternate I sponsored that would 

have approved PG&E's application, with various appropriate conditions. 

l\1y alternate would have allowed PG&E to enter into derivative contracts, 

with PG&E shateholdets taking all the risks and gaining all potential 

rewards. Some of the conditions included a limit oil the amount of 

derivatives, a requirement that derivatives be traded On exchanges overseen 

by the Commodity Futures Trad'ing Commission, and ~ requirclllent that all)' 

, physical sale or delivery of energy through derivatives transactions be 

accotllplished through the Power Exchange. Further, safeguards to protect 

ratepayers include a prohibition On any costs related to derivatives being 

passed on through a rate case, a cost-of-capital proteedingt or in Section 

376 costs. The alternate also requires a case-by-case application for any 

contracts-for-differences with customers, consistent \vith the 1995 

restructuring Policy Decision. 

The fundamental issue here is whether a utility should have the 

opportunity to control its costs and risks. PG&E is constrained by urate 

freeze and cannot increase its rates. PG&E li3S significant risks, not only 

from our regulatory schemes, but also due to the lin)its hhposed by AB 

1890, including a l!me lil'llit on transition cost recovery. I am aware of no 
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law or regulation that pre\'ents PG&B or any other utility from attempting to 

decrease its costs or risks, and \\~ould strongly oppose any such limitations. 

If PG&E enters into derivatives transactions for its own purposes, I 

agree with the majority that such activities should not put ratepayers at risk. 

1\iy alternate shielded ratepayers fronl such risks. But in return for 'taking 

aU the risks. shareholders must be given the opportunii}' to gain the benefits 

of the company's efforts. 

The 1l1ajor concenl about this application, aside from risk issues, is 

that derivatives purportedly Illay have a deleterious impact on the 

marketplace. due to the potential c;f PG&E to exercise tnarket power. Lees 

take it as a given that the exercise of market power is a bad thing. (nthat 

case, what we should be doing is working to prevent the exercise of n)arket 

• power, or perhaps even preventing the achieven\cnt of Il)arket power in the 

first place. \Ve should focus on the cause of the problem, not the synlptoms. 

1\1)' understanding is that we are actively participating iii a proceeding 

at FERC, at which -market power is an impOrtant topic. ~1y understanding is 

that We expect FERC to take actions to limit or prevent the exercise of 

market po\ver. l\1y understanding is that this may involve design issl1e.s 

regarding the Po\ver Exchange and the ISO, dive.sliture issues, and perhaps 

many other conditions for approval. I am told that FERC is unlikely to 

appro\'e the utilities' applications \\,ithoul mitigation of market power. \Ve 

are also undertaking efforts on our own initiative to deal directly with 

market power issues. The majority opinion agrees that derivatives do not 

become a problem unless the utility is able to exercise ll\urket poWer. 
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I am confident we will do our job, and weshouJd let FERC do its job, 

regarding market power. Gi\'en that, I see no reason not to allow PG&E to 
'. 

use financial tools such as derivatives (withptoper safeguards to protect . 

ratepayers) to do what any other con\pany cail already do (0 control its costs 

and risks. 

For all the abo\'e reasons, I dissent. 

San Francisco, California 
August I, 1997 

lsi JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
Josiah L. Neeper 
Commissioner 
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